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Questftms Motives .

Of. those oppose^ to him and Inti-J
mate* that tli^\y should pick beam jout of own eyes before attempting
to pluck mote oat of his optic. , |

(Horace D. Slatter.) 4

Nashville, Tenrv., April 11.. |With reference to the efforts of. a
committee of colored people by Hen
committee of colored people headed <

by Henry -Allen Boyd, of the Na- j
- tional Baptist Publishing House, and

the efforts of the Nashville Globe, a ].loctol colored weekly publication, to
.

hayfl'i hjtn'PQUsted from his position Jas aj£$OcHer in the Knowles^School, fGeorge Waters, who /¦ was recently
ajqanltted : by the Supreme Court of
a criminal charge, makes a vigorous *

statement in 'hl$ behalf. ;>
*

tie questions 'the motive of the ef¬
fort which he styles persecution, and i
declares that there ctyn be but little '

sincerity in any effort which seeks
to go behind |her decision Qf the

,
. court. Prof. Wiaters suggests that

his dismissal is apparently sought to \give an irregular substitute a place '

in the schools,- which substitute was
displaced tohen he was appointed to
the position. ' This substitute, Wat- .

tors states, is a member of the Sun¬
day School Class, which Henry Al- i

- Ion Boyd teacfies in the Mt. Olivet
BaptTsT: cli ilTCTf.^" Tie: cang~attctltton ~

to the fact that, with few "exceptions
Ihe committee working against him
is composed of the employes of the
Ba*ptist Publishing House, and that
it is not composed of any goodly ele¬
ment of the patrons of the school or

a corresponding number of the most 1
representative Negro citiv^ens.

In his statement Waters says:
"During the past few weeks, the
Nashville Globe, a .Negro paper
owned and controlled by H. A. Boyd
and one or two of his father's em¬
ployes, has been devoting much
space to an unjust tirado against* me, ^

because of the fact^that In foHnjep ®
. times, would-be assailants, of my t
^character made charges of immoral- t
itv against m'e and used all possible £
diligence in efforts to- destroy n3?e. a

Those charges were in the nature of >

indictments at law. Being arraigned c
. upon these indictments, T made no ?

attempt whatever to avoid prosecu- t
tion. or to get beyond the reach of f

justice. * *
"On the contrary, knowing, as 1 1

did that I was innocent, and that s

only the guilty have need to fear the ^
working of the law, and recognizing
also the old established principle
that a man charged with crime is
presumed innocent until his gnilt
has been established, I faced those
those charges like a man, mot. every
requirement of a citizen so charged
until the highest tribunal of justice
in this commonwealth acquitted me
of this charge, for which the Globe
now seeks to have me again held
responsible."

Prof. Waters reviews his associa¬
tions and past life in Nashville

« where he has lived for the past 3 8
years, his connections in the church
and schools, and declares fhat it was
perfectly natural that having becki
vindicated by the highest court in
the state, he should expect and
seek a restoration to the full confi-
dence"bf all his fellow citizens, and
that. My friends or enemies should
not. lonftfc'r "acTjudge him guilty of"
the charge or unworthy of the Con¬
fidence of the people, after the Su¬
preme Court, with all the facts be-
for£ if, had declared him innocent.

fie ma^es the pointed inquiry,
"Shall not the records of the court
stand?" and points to some incidents
in the life of some of the committee,
of a similar nature. Waters dis¬
claims any intention of "throwing
mud," but asks why should not the
record of the courts stand in his
case as in the case of one member
of the committee "prosecuting"
him. In this connection, he makes
these inquiries: *"

"Would any of the owners of the
(Jlobe like to* be condemned, ad-
judged immoral and unworthy and
slaughtered 'tor a charge for which
the fcO'urCs hrtd acquitted them?

"In former times, did not. Rev. R.
71. Boyd, the father of Ilenry All^n
Boyd and a member of this commil-
tce, stand charged with alienating

, the affections of a man's wife and
separating the two? Was he not
trieft and acquitted by a court of
justice, and shall not the record of
the court stand in his case?

"WTas there not in times past an
accusation of murder against Rev.
R. IT. Boyd, for which he was tried »

and acquitted before the courts, land
shall not the court records stand in
that case?"

Waters concludes his statement,
with an appeal for justice in the
matter, claiming that he has pro-

.
. cecded in big defense

t
In* the same

manner as any other man would
have' done, and that the case was
won oa its merits. He cites the

» . /

% . ,T . 'a
fact that the school, is tyi flourishing
condition, that a majority qf thi® Pa¬
trons are satisfied, and* 'thait tfcpe ef¬
forts of the-NatffcVUte G16be tokeep
the matter contiltyualty jfctlfred up
bears but little ? fruit. The good
condition* of the sdhool and < th^fTGll .

enrollment le glveu as proof thatj
the demoralizing condition \aaltk. to
exist by the Globe . on account t)f
Waters* ar&ointment doesj hot ex¬
ist in the community of Knowies
school. It is understood that a
large number of prominent colored
people in the 3rd Ward, have written
letter's to the IJoapi of Bducatidif
dissenting* from the position taken
by- the Nashvlle G16be and the com¬
mittee. - .> >

. * .!.

HIjA&IE I^Vr lANCltifNG.
- tPut. on Georgia Judge By' Governor

and Adjutant General.
Atlanta, Ga., April 8..The . r<2V

jponsibillty for th^ lynching of the
Negro, Charles Hale, "at Lnwrence-
Mlle, Ga., early thip morning, for
attacking a white woman,/ is placed
^n Judge Charles Brand; of the
Superior Court of that place, ' byGrovernor Brown and

.
Adjutant 0ep-iral Scott, who say they .had troops-eady to go to Lawrence^iUe Fridayifternoon, but' trfat. V Judge Brand'

jrged them not to semi the troops,mying there was no dapg<?r of tarnch-
ng. -Adjutant General Scott saysiJudge Brand ha,d pi'omised^to givewarning of trouble, but Tailed to do

'h .

''

Fisk Wins
iO

VTLAJtfTA UNIVERSITY LOSES
AGAIN IN TRIANGULAR
-"-LEAGUE DEBATE

,

Internal Dissension
jargely Responsible for poor show¬
ing made by GeorgiqitK who are
wrftngling 'among themselves
about fraternities.

(Special to The- Advocate.)Atlanta. Ga.. .April 8.Atkinta Uni i
rersity lost again to Fisk }rist nightlit the Triangular league .£}?b&t?--)n|he, Ware Memorial Chapel; AsjUSUhI.Ihe chapel was filled with the intelli-j;ence and culture of the Gate Citylnd the Fisk debasing team, covered Itself with glory. It is the third sue- 1
:essive defeat of the Atlanta Univer-Iity debaters by the Fisk boyr an J Ihe institution has not scored a vic-l
ory against Howard or Fisk since I
he Debating League was organised.!
On the other hand Howard Univer-I

ity has won all of her contests with I
?oth Fisk anfl Atlanta. University.The subject was Resolved: "That!
he Initiative and Referendum should I
>e made a part of the Legislative Sys- I
em of our States." Fisk had thel
vegative and was represented by!^ayne, Upshaw and Robinson. Homer!
hooper was the Fisk alternate. The]earn of Fisk was composed of Sen- 1
or men and was a strong one. Thel
)oys made a Him? showing and cle;!4^|mtclased the Atlanta University.
The Atlanta University student]>ody. is losing ita* power in all inter- I

collegiate struggles. Its fading in-
luence is due to inability of the stu-|ients of the institution to work outl
heir problems together in a harmo-l
lious way. For the past five years
he students of Atlanta University
have been conducting ja senseless J>var among themselves because of I
lie presence of ambitious fraternity I
enthusiasts. Th-ere are some little]tficret --societies -there.-pretty good |,hings in some respects but bad as- 1
sets in a small school with a stu-l
lent body so easy to lose its balance I
is has been the case at A. U.
For a time their differences pre-l

rented a silly spectacle* for college
young men and the Atlanta student]tody was roundly condemned for itsl
continual st rife and discord. There Jis a slight improvement this yearl
but it is doubtful if the students of
Atlanta University will ever show to I
advantage again so long as they per¬
mit. the war between the "Owls and
Bonos" and "The Fraternity Wolves"
to affect the student life of the school
in pronounced manner. The

. +students of Atlanta should not
need faculty intervention to settle
this matter; they should rise up and
show their own spirit and crush out
the whole silly affair that has con¬
tributed so mudh to making a ridi¬
culous spectacle of the student body
when it should have shown to a
much better advantage.
The Triangular Debating league

is a notable organization for the de¬
velopment of the intellectual life of
the students of Fi3k, Howard ^ndAtlanta and the schools are to he
congratulated on the success of the
organization but Atlanta University
must put on better trimmings to
meet such stalwart young men as
Fisk and Howard are sending South
each year or she will have to make
room for some other Atlanta college
where the students are more likely
to stand together and present a sol¬
id front when they go into contests]of all kinds with other Negro col-
leges. . vI

At the Nation's Capital
.
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FORMER DEMOCRATIC CANPril^ATEiiOR t»IM|II)E\T OF THE lNl>
TED STATES ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A.

NINTH CAVALRY WILL. BR Ami GNJCD TO filROL DUTY AIjONOTHl\ MEXICAN. BORDER IN TI?XAH, fflESPJTK IMtOTESTS'
OF BOURBONS.---HOWAR1) UNIVERSITY TUTORS aViLL APPEAL

TO CONGRESS FOR REINSTAT EMENT,«-»-RUftfOR OF PRESIDENT
THIRJUEWy# RESIGNATION DENIED. FORMER Wlttttf
HOUSE S5PE>y&tui Dlfl».~-TK>INGS OF .THtt. THEATRICAL PEO¬
PLE. ' ' *1

s Washington, D. C., April Hi..Wil¬
liam Jennings B^yan, orator, editor,
statomah and sometime Candidate for
President^of the United States, w«a»
the chief attraction Sunday afternoon
at a monster meeting of the OOlored
Brameh of the Y.. M. C. A. Spacious
and beautiful Howard The«f-" was'
packed to- the doors wltli one of trie
finest ahdiences of Afrb-Americans
gathered anywhere between the oceans.The Y. M. C. A. has never held a meet¬
ing fhat rivalled this one in point of
numbers or enthusiasm, save that ad-_
dressed last year.at the Belasco Thea-
teV ,bV\ Booker T. Washington. The
"peerless leader1, of the militant
democracy was cheered to the echo
at frequent. intervals throughout the
hat f hour covered b> his address, andri
though nothing of a political or ra-|rial nature wa's brought out in the
talk, Mr. Bryan -was visibly pleased
with the tumultuous and sincere ova¬
tion* accorded him by an audience of
colored citizens in this cosmopolitan
capital./ "

The address of Mr. Bryan to the
colored' Y. M. C. A. was Ur& first of
the folir speeches delivered by him on

(Sunday in Washington. His theme
was "Civilizatiofi," and the immcasur-|able influence of the Y. M. C. A. move- 1
ment in advancing the highest typo
of civilization was dwelt upon in a»
entertaining and convincing fashion..-
He was a charter member of the orga¬
nisation in his home community, and
regarded his card of identification as
one h is proudest possessions. The
eloquent Nebraskan exhorted the men
to adhere strictly to the Y. M. C.~A.
idea, to support it. with their voice,
their influence and their money. It.
is cheaper, he said, to prevent crime)
by remedial policies than to repair j
the evil consequences growing out of jvi£e. ITe stated that the heart should i
not be neglected for the training of the
mind; that a strong body i* essential
to a strong heart and -a strong mind.
He said that man liftd been able to
measure the breadth of a message in
telegraphy, but that no man had yet
been able to measure. the breadth of
a message of friendship and brotherly
love which emanated from the heart.
Th Y. M*. C.,A., the speaker said, af¬
fords a. general training which no

othe^ organization can give. It trains
the heart., the soul and the physical
body.

Mr. Bryan was happily introduced
)>v Mr. Lewis E. Johnson, the cap¬
able secretary of the colored branch.
At the close of the address of tha
distinguished guest, Mr. Bryan was
whirled away in the high-powered
automobile of Dr. G. W. Cabaniss to
Continental Hall,' where another im¬
mense audience awaited him. At
the Howard Theater, following Mr.
Bryan, a magnificent address was de¬
livered, by Dr. C. F. Barbour, of New
York, international committeeman of
the Y. M. C. A. The F-lks Glee Club,
led by Mr. Louis Ambler, sang, and the
Wilberforcian Orchestra rendered a
number of selection*, under the direc¬
tion of Prof. J. Sherman Hunnicutt.

Easter Sunday will be "Ladies Day"
and the Howard will be »a veritable
bower of beauty on that occasion.
Prof Kelly Miller, of Howard Univer¬
sity will speak 011 "Righteousness."
rotvol Duty for the Ninth Cavalry.
The flurry over the disposition of

t fee. iii0th Cava ] ry j§at an end. By
order of Gen. Leonard Wood, Chief of
Staff, the colored troops will take their
turn at patroling the Mexican border
and will replace the 3d Cavalry, re¬

lieving the latter in order that it. may
have a chance to receive instructions
in the maneuver camp at San Antonio.
Gen. Carter, in command of the Man¬
euver Division, will have charge of the
distribution of the 9th Cavalry, and
while Sam Fordyce, l^iredo, Eagle
Pass, Marathon, Marfa. Presidio del
Norte, Hancock, Manora and other
points on the Kio Grande will be cov-
ertxl, tt. is expressly stated that under
no circumstances will they be s#nt to
Brownsville, of 2nth Infantry fame.
The nth will be the Divisional Caval¬
ry of the Maneuver Division.
The War Department will pay no

serious attention to the howl raised by
a few of the border towns, which do
not want a Negro regiment "in their
midst." Even the Washington Post
has' had the generosity to say that "it
goes against the grain of a Texas
white man to see a Negrq in military
uniform, manipulating a gun," adding
sagely, that "it has the same effect
upon them as the waving of a red flag
in the face of a hull." The matter
of placing the colored troops is al¬
ways a delicate problem. North or
South, and in this particular instance,
it is evident that the President and
the War Department are determined
to do their level best to preserve the
peace, maintain the dignity of the
Army establishment, and use the gal¬
lant nth acording to the needs of the
service, independent of the whims or
absurd fears of the bourbons alone;
tho Texan frontier. No one here

believes that -In stirring up this rfl-|cial embvnglioj Representative Garner
has choseri ."ttjio better yaiVv*
Howard V^l^fslty Tutors to Appeal

jto Congress. .

Prof. T. Montgomery Gregory and
Prol'. Forrester B. Washington, the
two young Howard Uviiversity teach¬
ers who .were ,/or.cfed to resign a few
weeks flgfc, ^jee/iuse of an alleged vio¬
lation of rule^. of discipline of ' the
school are toJippeal to Congress for
a rehearing.- of their cases. A reso¬
lution. is to baj Introduced, demandingthat the Secretary of the Interior con-,
duct an investigation and give the]deposed young] mtvl a "square deal/'
which, they claim, has been denied
them by the. authorities of Howard Un¬
iversity. .At. the special meeting of
a committee, appoin* »d to art on the
cases, at the suggest Ion of President
Thirkield, and t^ie Hoard concuV;rijig,it . was decide®. that, rlie ,best inter¬
ests of the University would be sub-1,
served by declining to reopen the |matter. The t*oard refused to recon-!sider its actfcvijin accepting the resig¬nations oir Gregory and Washington,and the young {lien ^vere not reinstat¬ed'. Hence the fappeal to Congress.
The incidents that led ,to the en¬

forced resignations from the facultytook place over7a fortnight ago. while
tho yor.ug mertj were down town on
lea-viL The -following day ail anoni' v

mous? letter received by President
W. P. Thirkielfl in which the writer
said Gregory jfnd Washington had
been drinking; \ Dr. Thirkield called
tho young me*y before him, and cold
them of the * information he. had re¬
ceived,, "It is s Etaid taat both Greg-i
ory and Washington admitted -that]they had taken ;oiir> drink, but denied

I that, they had *been in saloons and
were intoxicate^.' Prof. Kelly .Millet .

|dean of the college department, is.said to have niakle an investigation of
the charge^, corralnrd in Hie. fc'iony-
mous letter, retoortiijg that, while he
had found Gt'Cgofy and Washingtontechnically guilty, having violated the
regulations of the university by prink¬
ing, they were not drunk or disorder¬
ly. The dismissed educators hove
retained Lawyers James A. Cobb and
Henry E. Davis* as counsel and will
exhaust every possible resource to se¬
cure vindication. Attorney A. A
Bimey will represent the University.
A hot fight is- in prospect, arid the
citizens who", keep in touch with the
happenings on the hill are in a fever
of excitement, watching develop¬
ments.
PRESIDENT THIRKIELD NOT TO

RESIGN.
There is absolutely no truth in the

rumor circulated by certain irrospon-
ribles to the effect that President Thir-
kield is to resign the headship of
Howard University. Dr. Thirkiehl
says, there has never been such a
thought in his mind and that no talk
of a successor has over been brought
to h,is attention. He snys he wiH
continue to perform bis duties as us¬
ual. No member of the Board has
heard of any such rumor from any
reliable source, and are paying no at¬
tention to the gabble of chronic ene¬
mies Of the school.
The story of the alleged resigna¬

tion, of President Thli Meld is said to
have had its foundrtion arqonp some
of the fool friends of Messrs. Gregory
a nd WsaBhimgton , who vainl v J magtiv >

th.'vt it wtil do ihe young- men gffod to
thus attempt to embarrass the Presi-
dent of the% University by circulating
this falsehood. Attorney Cobb gives
no countenance to these puerile tac¬
tics, and purposes to fight the battle on
its merits." It Is generally felt that the
two teachers were pifnished in excess
of the demands of the situation, and
tliey have a host of level-headed ad¬
mirers who would be glad to see them
reinstated; but they say 'that the de¬
termination of the* case is a matter
with which the President, the faculty
and trustees, together with the coun¬
sellors, are more qualified to deal than
mere laymen, witli meager knowledge
of the facts. No gftod purpose is
served by inviting a malicious warfare
on Dr. Thirkeld. the spreading broad¬
cast a fake "resignation" story, with
the wljfii the father the thought.

Secretary Hilles at Work.
Hon. Charles Dewey Hillcs, the!

new and popular Secretary to tliejPresident, is alr- V" mrtl/fi.g an ad¬
mirable impression on the vast array
of visitors who (all daily at the White
House. His bearing is easy, court¬
eous and affable, with a quiet firmness
and quick grasp of the most intricate
situation, sugp'irttin*: great reserve
force and executive ability of the
highest order. Mr. Hilles knows just
ho^v to greet individuals of the most
widely varying types, and seems able
to make them feel tw)at there is to be
a "square deal" for all ivi the most
expeditious fashion. He hns demon¬
strated thus early that as a secretary
and presidential mentor, be is in the
Lamont, Cortelyou and Loch class.

(Continued on page six.)
i * -
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Students'
tj fl; t Recital
OF HIGH CHARACTER At THE
WEST VIRGINIA COLORED 1N-

1 SiTITUTR.

Ambitious Program
Of varied scope rendered by piano

and vocal students, the second of
its kind this season under the di¬
rection of Mrs. Mitchell.

(Special to The Advocate.)
Institute, April \1..The Second

Students' ftecltal, vocal and instru-l
mental, was conducted by Mrs. C. F.
Mitchell i«rt Ha/lewood Hall, Monday
nfcht.

.t Jn spite of the little effort put forth
to advertise it. a respectable number
of -music lovers, outside of tho%stu-
dent body, were out to bo entertained.
To there who liad (he good fortune)

to he' present at rive' first reel lal tin1
events of Monday evening were but
a continual Ion of a very Selectable
presentation of tuneful melodies.
The scope was varied avid exhibited

all the steps of gradation and finish
that one would expect to find from
six years to full maturity.
Tho strict adherence to the renuest,

of Mrs. Mitchell, that no responses to]
encore demonsrations should be given,
prevented the lengthening of the in¬
teresting program. "

,

-Teacher and students were highly1
congratulated. Appended is the pro-;
gram:
( a ) With Light Steps Porter

Myrtle Woody
(b) Let Us Sing a Merry Lay.. Porter

Marcia Canty
(c) Study Porter

Joyfulness Porter
Fdnora Prillerman

'(d>" Study Matthew
First Waltz Sehmo'.l

! - Lillian C.uss
(e) Oood Moon. Thou Glidcst Gent¬

ly Herman Folk Song
Fva Bruce

(a.) Study Matthew
(b) WaltV' UurJit.t
Little ' Ballade . : V. . . BurgmllW

Blanche Fletcher
(a) Slumber Song, Op. 121

Karl VV. Kern
(b) Silhouette. Op. 58 Mo. 2

Hugo Ft ei nh old
Laurcnce Prillerman

fa) Study T^eCouppey
(b) The Brownies, Op. f>8, No. 8..

Hugo Reinhold
Luetta Lipscomb

Slumber So Gently
. .From "The Princess Bonnie."

The School Chorus
Tarantella \V. Lornas

Bertha Deans |(a) Stu\ly Wolff
Nannie Saunders

China Tragedy ( Song) Clayton Thomas
Amelia Lowry

Merry Merry Maids of Spain
..From "The Princess Bcnnie"

The School Chorus
(a) Study, Op. 45, No. 16, .. .11.filler
(b) SolfeigieUo K. Ph. R. Bach!
(c) Alia Tarantella Op. 3i>, No. 2..

MacDowell
Eunice Jones

(a) In a Toy Shop (Song) . , .Gavnor
(b) Japanese Love Song

Clayton Thomas
Ophelia Washington

(a) Song Dancla
(b) Anitra's Dance (Violin Solo),.

Grieg
Don Jcnes

^Pol fr+h -Dance- 7 Ph. Scharwcnkfr
T.elia Powell

(a) Barcarolle Jariues Offenbahc
(ft) Hark, Hark, the Lark

Franz Schubert
Ophelia Washington
Amelia Lowry
Leila Powell
Alma Peters

(a.) Pas do* Amphores.C. Chaminade
(b) Spinning ?*ong Menir/,olasoh?\
(c) Rustle of Spring: Sinding

T indn Scott
Fair Wen t her Sailors Bold arc Wo..

..From (ho "Prlniocss Ronnie"
The School Chorus

The violin obligates are played by
Mr. Don Jon en.

Accompanist Linda Scott.

LOST HS JOR."
And Negro OfTleefioRler Threatens to

Fight the Administration.
Now Orleans, April 5..Walter

Cohen. Register of the New Orleans
¦Land Office, the last. Negro Federal
officeholder of any importance in
Louisiana, was thrown out of a job
to-day by the merging of the New
Orleans and Natchitoches Federal
Land Offices, with headquarters at
Baton Rouge. #The Register of the
Natchitoches Land Office, a white Re¬
publican, was placed in charge of
the consolidated office nt Baton
Ronee. Cohen gave out. a statement
to the newsnapers today, in which be
bitterly attacked the National ad¬
ministration for i t r alleged refusal
to recognize Negroes Cohen an¬
nounced that he would start a po¬
litical insurrection in Louisiana
against the Taft Administration.

*

Negroes Suspected
of Murder Lynched

i
'

^

^ ....

THREE COLORED MEN" TAKEN
FROM JAILER ANI> RlDPLfiD
WITH mUtJUETS BY GEORGIAMOB wmcn TOOK THEM BE¬
FORE COMMITMENT

. TRIAL
HAD BEEN HEIJ>.

Ellaville, Ga., April 8..Three Ne¬
groes charged with tfce murder of S.
C. Eason in a Negro store in Ella-
ville January 2, wero removed from
the Schley County * jail by 200
masked men early this morning and
lynched in a pine thicket a quarter
of a mile from town.

» .

About 2 cPclock the mob eame to
the Jail and awoke the jailer, A. C.
Baugh, telling him they had a pris¬
oner. When he opened the door he
was overpowered and the prisoners
taken from their cells. With ropes
arounjJ their necks they were led to
a pine orchard, about a quarter of a
mile from the- jail, where they were
Rung to a tree and their bodies rid¬
dled with bullets.

The victims of the mob were Daw¬
son Jordan, Charles Pickett and
Murray Burton.
_ Dawson Jordan evidently foughtn
the mob and broke away, for hie]body was found riddled with bullets
about 50 yards from the tree to
which the other two Negroes were
hanging. In Jordan's clinched right
hand was some hair, showing that he
had grasped one of the lynchers by
the beard. The/ wore masks made
of stockings. The Negroes had nev¬
er had a commitment trial and were
held on the evidence brought out
at the Coroner's inquest.

Ministers and
Deacons' Union

OF MT. OLIVET BAPTIST ASSO¬
CIATION PREPARE EXCEL¬
LENT PROGRAM FOU DISCUS¬
SION OF qMMELY TOPICS AT
MEETING TO BE HELD AT ST.
ALBANS 20TII AND 21 ST INST.

St. Albans, April 11..Tfye Ministers
and Peacons' Union of JMt. Olivet Bap¬
tist Association will meet, here on the
3QtU and 21st Iriat. at ' the Baptist
-church, of which the Rev. J. !Wl Rob.
inpon is pastor.

. For the meeting there has been is¬
sued the following program:

THURSDAY, APR^L 20TH.
Morning session, 9 o'clock. \
Devotional exercises led by the

President.
Routine Business, Revision of the

Constitution read and explained.
Introductory Sermon, Rev. S. A.

Thurston, Alternate. Rev. E. C. Page.
Afternoon 2 O'clock.

Devotional, led by Rev. T. IT. Jones
and Deacon J. R. Randolph.
Topic 1. "The Church and Pastor's

Ivocal Mission," Revs. R. M. Maybew,
II. Coles and Deacon J. I. Thomas.

Topic 2. "The Propriety of Baptist
J£vangolists," Revs. I. V. Bryant, J. A.
£>cott and Deacon E. H. Carter.
Routine Business.

Evening, 7:30 O'clock.
Devotionals led by Rev. D. (\V. Ed¬

wards and Deacon. J. S. Taylor.
Sermon, Rev. B. R. Reed; Alternate,

Rev. J. A. Scott.
Collection.
Routine* Business.

Second Day.
Morning, 0 O'clock.

Devotional by E. D. Alien and P.
Martin.
Routine Business.
"The church problems of today and

how t^ solve them."A Round Table dis¬
cission led by Rev. B. A. Brooks.
Communion (I) Its subjects" (2) obli¬
gations (?») administration. Revs. S.
A. Thurston, W. vv. Scott, E. C.
Page and Deacon, V. F. Martin. Ser¬
mon by Rev. D. D. Davis Alternate,
Rev L. W. Mayo.

Afternoon 2 O'clock.
Devotionals led by Rev. D. Robinson.
"is Alien Baptism or Immersion by

Pedo-Baptists Sufficient to Qualify for
Admission to Membership in the Bap¬
tist Church?" Revs. D. St rat ton, P. P.
Holland & J. \\1 Robinson.
"Our Present. Demands and How to

Meet Them." Revs. R. D. ,W. Mead¬
ows, Supt. of State Missions, and .T. J.
Turner, State Supt. Sunday School
"Missions. /

Routine Business.
Evening, 7:?»0 O'clock.

Devotionals led by Rev. b. C. Mas¬
se y.
Sermon by Rev. I. V. Bryant. Al¬

ternate to be appointed by President.
Coleetion. Routine work. Ad¬

journment.
\ K(7l7o *STC !>K\TS.

To fie Adiniftcfl to Sage College Dor¬
mitory by Schiirimm's Order.

Ithaca, N. V., April 10..President
Jacob C. Schurmnn. *f Cornell Univer¬
sity, today brought to an end the con¬

troversy which has been in profmsr
over, admit tint; Wero women students
ot Sage College dormitory. In a

statement issued to Mrs. O. S. Martin,
of the Woman's Advisory Council, be
says that all Negrc womfvt students
aro to be admitted to the privilege? of
the women's dormitories if they re¬

quest admission. *

,V mbors of the A
I client music*!
\ 9t address on
&. ties.

AHE URGED BY PRES. GATI
SUPPORT 11IGHKR KMrPPORT HIGHER \TION OP THE NBGllO^Sv^

And le

gram

>. V 'oI(SpoV-.m -s 'ie Advocate.) '

,1
NashviIF / April 7.^P^j&-*(lent G. AJ~*crdtes of Flak Unlvi/iwur

displayed an unusual amount
courage last night at a coucett
pllmeiitary to the Legislature
Tennessee by Piak : Unlversjity^f^^Fisk Memorial Cfhapel. Governor
Ben Hooper was present 1 and
lawmakers worth the name wa0.u^with' him. ' ;

The Binging of the Mozart \8ocie^-;r^and Jubilee- Club were the ^
fe&turesOf the program*'
V*-.~o± . .» --4I

JPIJer education for the Negrjq.,< M
ferred to the recent donation toJ^Bfc ^by the General Education Board p
its significance. He paid his
spects to the man who does hbfc:
yeve in the education of the N«
and the one who doubts th« *MLof educating him too highly, x'j > tpointed out the good results
higher education in an emp^atic^^lmanner and referred to the notaM«^>3
careers of the college graduates
Fisk and other institutions
character. He spoke of the njieiJ^ai^, f||ability of the Fisk student body
made the statement that they * :

mas capable of doing college
the students of any college in- 'tfcaY .//$land. Their conduct, he, '

above suspicion and a credit to
race and good enough to commahod I LIMBS'

; ".r¦:K-the sympathy aind respect ef
fair minded pepple. He made .refer¬
ence to the fact that they did net t>e-
long to the lawless element QfJTjiJ*, %
nessee and the police and courthouse. CM
records would ..testify

'

to th<ittg^Se^5u||^he brought, o^t^tbe. qomftorAfyi value
of Fiek and its student body tp. Nash¬
ville and the influence in
of the graduates and students
tered throughout the length »6d ||breadth of the country.

After summing up the good 3$suits of the higher education of Nei
groes, he came out in a courageous ^
manner and etated to Gov. HOtif&fiP.?
and the legislators assembled that J:
since higher education was so good $
a thing and so much in heed 1..
strong endorsements and suppOrfSffj Sv

and since they were interested
the higher development of the ;
zens of the South, he did not se*>-^y^~'-
reason why the education at Fisk
could not. receive the moral endorse¬
ment of Tennessee to the extent^
about $20,000. He said.:-. Ml
lieen talking it around among some .

»

of you members of^the TenneBsej*rate*.
eembly. I have been met witViHer
argument that the State refuses
contribute to the support Of ft&y.MK..
stitution it does not control/
have some stronger reasons . ^
Fisk and higher education should re- |ceive favorable consideration in this r
matter." As a parting rejoinder /&e,; . §
said: "Do not be surprised if inyfhdf ' '.{ $
future you are called upon -to fcp- ^
prove or disapprove the work.
Fisk by voting on a measure pre¬
sented for your endorsement."

The address of President G

showed to good advantage and that / v,£
he has the Fisk idea at heart. Hfe."y J
spoke in a convincing manner. Attfjfcfc-- ?
time like this when the proud bufcb*^ i?j
noss man and the philanthropic ;>
charitable sources of the land are ;.9t* v)lukewarm in their sympathy. and
support of the higher education lot !-fi
the race it is good to feel that*4^
vanced learning for the Negro fao»v »$¦.-!
has such a pronounced and
champion as President Gatea. . Hfe>
has the experience and learning JUI-,
an educator and with his ability to- . v;
present the cause Irt an emphatic : J
manner, the country may expect -to.
hear from 1
new ohamr
of Negroes

hear from the Fisk president as the.
new champion of higher education.

NEGRO STUDENT. viaJ

Hi
For the Second Time Wins Onrtla

Medal at Columbia University. ;l(L ^
New YorX, April 6..For the s^Or -

ond time in the history of Columbia}, u <1
University, a Negro Student had #W» ¦

¦' g
the Curtis medal for excellency Ux
public speaking. This year's.;
ner is George W. A. Scottf ,W.
subject was "Child Slavery."
oration proposed a national lat
the suppression of child slavery
the creation of a national child
bureau under the Department
Commerce and Labor.
1IOVSE FOB KENT AT I#
FOR RFNT.-A ttve-ronrrt

Large garden and yard. . "Well
water or the premlsei. Apply

j N. Brown, Institute, W. Va~
: tot- i

VJ, «.>.< ft&f.
«.


